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The influence of climate on fan formation has long been under debate; some a uthors 20 believe that changes in climate will be preserved a..c; differences in fa n faeies and morphology 21 (e.g., Nemec and Postma, 1993; Dorn, 1994; Ritter et al., 1995) , wherea..c; others suggest that 22 climate is rarely the main factor governing fan characteristies (e.g., Blair a nd McPherson, regions were found to be not significantly distinct from those in other climates (Catto, 28 1993; Harr·is and Gustafson, 1993; Webb and Fielding, 1999) . However , fans in periglacial 29 environments are subject to different environmental conditions compared to fans in ot her 30 climate zones; there ean be eontinuous or discontinuous permafrost, precipitation oceurs 31 generally dominantly a..c; snow, snow avalanches can be frequent in mountainous regions and 32 freeze-thaw cyeles occur regularly leading to pervasive weathering (e.g., Matsuoka, 1991; 33 Eekerstorfer and Christiansen, 2011 b,a) . As temperat ures are below the freezing point for 34 t he largest part of the year, most geomorphie activity is typically limited to a narrow window 35 in the spring and summer months when snow and ice are a ble to melt and preeipitation is 36 able to occur as rain. Recently deglaciated periglaeial environments expose la ndscapes 37 t hat are in an unstable state, and consequently liable to rapid modification, erosion and 38 sediment release at rates greatly exceeding background denudation rates (e.g., Eyles and geomorphic activity after deglaeiation is termed 'paraglacial' (e.g., Ryder, 1971; Ballantyne, 41 2002). These different controls raise t he q uestion to what degree fan formation, deposits 42 and morphology in periglacial environments differ from those in other environments. This is 2 43 largely unknown due to the small number of studies on periglacial fans (Legget et al. , 1966 ; 44 Catto, 1993; Harris and McDermid, 1998; Webb and F ielding, 1999) , illustrating the need 45 for detailed descriptions of fans in these environments. 46 The ongoing global atmospheric warming especially affects the polar and periglacial Here we aim to (1) increase our fundamental knowledge on the morphology and mor-57 phometry of fans in periglacial environments and to (2) identify t he influence of periglacial 5s conditions, such as snow avalanches and continuous permafrost, on fan formation, morphol-59 ogy and morphometry, by studying colluvial and alluvial fans on Svalbard. oo In addition to a literature review on slope processes in the periglacial environment of 61 Svalbard, which are responsible for the transport to and redistribution of sediment on fans, 
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This paper is organized as follows. First, data and methods are described. Next, a 11 detailed summary of the climate, geology and geomorphic slope processes on Svalbard is n given, a..c; these fac tors together are responsible for the formation and characteristics of t he 73 fans. Then, t he morphology and morphometry of the studied fans in t he Adventdalen region 74 are described, in order to identify characteristics that can be unique for fans in periglacial 75 environments. Finally, the specific characteristics t hat differentiate periglacial fans from 76 t hose in other environments are discussed, followed by a brief discussion on t he effeet of n present glo bal warming and associated nat ural hazards on fans in periglacial environments. (Luckman, 1977) . Therefore, corniee fall and slush avalanches Table 1 ; Fig. S1-S6 ) .
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Below the morphology and morphometry of t hese fan types are described to identify t he 361 various contributions of t he slope processes described above to fan formation and to identify 362 t he effeet of periglacial (snow-and permafrost-related) processes on t hese fans. 
.1. Morphometry

364
There is a strong distinction between fan slope versus catchment area, and fan area versus The main morphometric difference between t hese two fan types is their catchment: t he 37o fluvial-flow-dominated fans have a larger catchment area and a lower slope (Table 1) . T his 371 implies that the dominant formative process of fans on Spitsbergen is largely determined by m catchment morphometry. More rain or meltwater is able to accumulate in larger catchments Se-e Table 1 for corresponding fan numbers and details. Table 1 for raw data. 379 Svalbard hosts many colluvial fans, which have formed by a combination of snow avalanches 380 and rockfall (Fig. 6a, b,d ). Although t he relative influence of both processes differs between 381 sites, snow avalanches dominate the morphology of the studied colluvial fans. These fans 382 are steep ( "'29°) and small, and are typically fed by short and steep ( "'39°) catchments with 383 a sharp plateau edge, where cornice formation and corresponding cornice-fall avalanches are 384 frequent (Table 2) . Fan long-profiles are concave, whereas cross-profiles are plano-convex, 385 but with a flattened top because of snow avalanche erosion, especially in the proximal do-386 main of the fans (Fig. 6a-c) . The steep mountain walls of t he upper catchment and t he 387 fan deposits are often dissected by narrow parallel or funnel-shaped snow avalanche chutes. 388 Snow avalanches especially erode large particles t hat stick out of t he surface. Therefore, t he 389 proximal fan surface often comprises relatively fine sediments, ranging from clay to small 390 cobbles (Fig. 7e) , whereas coarse material, up to 0.5 m in diameter, is deposited on t he 391 distal domain of t he fans ( Fig. 7g; 8) . The voids between the pebbles and small cobbles on 392 t he proximal domain are fi lled with fine sediments, as snow avalanche erosion continuously 393 exposes the deeper talus, whereas the coarse material on the distal domain generally has 394 an openwork text ure. On t he non-flattened sides of t he proximal domain of t he fan coarse, 395 openwork debris is also abundant, as these parts of the fan are sheltered from snow avalanche (Fig. 7g) . Moreover, debris-402 tails (Fig. 7d ) and debris-horns (Fig. 7f) Three out of 31 investigated colluvial fans have a typical tongue-shape (Fig. 7a,b avalanche-dominated fans in Svalbard (Fig. 9) . They transport debris downslope and mod-437 ify original fan morphology. Solifi uction sheets are evident at t he base of some of t he steep 438 snow avalanche-dominated fans (Fig. 9a) . Small solifiuction lobes have developed at t he 439 surface of some of t hese fans, but mainly on fans where the primary input of debris from (Fig. 9b) . 
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.3. Debris-flow-dominated fans
448
The average slope of t he investigated debris-flow-dominated fans is go and they are 449 typically between 400-700 m long and wide (Table 2) . Longit udinal profiles are straight to 45o slightly concave, and cross-profiles are typically plano-convex (Fig. 6a,d) . In a few cases Malardalen and Hanaskogdalen (Fig. lOd,f) . The platy, coarse, debris is provided by t he older levees show mueh less relief, and ultimately beeome completely bevelled and levelled
471
( Fig. 10e; 11 in Figure 12 . 480 The effect of snow avalanches on t he fans is twofold , as they erode t he fan surfaee, but ean of some of t he fans (Fig. 15e) . Furt hermore, iee-wedges and associated polygonal ground 490 (up to rv 10 m in diameter) are formed on inactive fan surfaees (Fig. 15a,b) , and surfaee 491 sediments are broken down by frost weathering (Fig. 15f) . 
4-4-Fluvial-flow-dominated fans
493
The fluvial-Row-dominated fans have slopes ranging between 7o and 12°, their longit u-494 dinal profiles are strongly eoneave (Fig. 6a,e) , whilst eross-profiles are plano-eonvex. The (Fig. 14a,b) . In spring and summer there is continuous discharge 499 from the eatehments from snow and permafrost melt. The ineised morphology of t hese fans soo eauses a sharp separation between active and inactive sectors on the fan. T he active part so1 shows a typieal braided planform (Fig. 14b,e) . The low Row is often erit ieal or supereritieal (Fig. 14d) . Sorting is quite patehy at seales smaller than typieal bar wavelengths. Bar heads soo are often heavily armoured by eoarse, imbricated sediment, whilst backwaters preserved finer so1 sediments. The inactive part of t he fans is smoother, most likely beeause of avalanche erosos sion, is often vegetated and hummoeks (up to rv5 m in diameter) and iee-wedge polygons s09 are present on long-inactive area..c; (Fig. 15e,d ; F ig. 14e). On some fl uvial-Row-dominated s1o fans there is also a significant geomorphie contribut ion of slush avalanches, a..c; evidenced by su reeent snow avalanche deposits on some of t hese fans (Fig. 13e) . 21 (Fig. 15c,d ) . Aagaard and Carmaek, 1989). In the last deeades, mean annual temperatures increased 
